BEAUTY ENHANCEMENT

ADULT COSMETOLOGY (FOR NEW YORK STATE LICENSING)

Become an artist on the “cutting” edge of trends, and learn how to transform a customer’s style from modest to marvelous! A cosmetologist is more than just a hairstylist. Cosmetology is the broadest and most all-encompassing of the beauty disciplines, covering hair, nails, makeup, waxing and skin care all in one program. At the Ulster Adult Career Education Center, our Cosmetology Program provides you with instruction in a professional lab setting, where you will learn and practice techniques expected of a professional cosmetologist. Under the guidance of our experienced instructors, you will enjoy hands-on practice on manikins and fellow classmates, plus participate in weekly public clinical sessions. Our 1,000-hour program prepares you for NYS licensing and offers you the opportunity to learn the essential skills necessary to be successful in a fast-paced, modern salon setting. Make your dreams a reality by calling 845-331-5050, ext. 2209 to schedule an admissions interview with facility tour today!

Classes are forming NOW for SPRING, classes starting FEBRUARY 19.

FULL-TIME PROGRAM         PART-TIME PROGRAM
Monday-Thursday            Monday-Thursday
3-9:30pm (including ½ hour dinner break)  6:30-9:30pm (only)

Tuition: $8,999
Textbook, kit & supplies fee: $700, payable at registration.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS
• Submission of a completed application/admissions paperwork
• Successful completion of admission exam
  (TABE results greater than 7.9)
• Successful completion of the interview process with payment of the $250 seat deposit, and $700 required kit.
• Negotiation of Student Payment Plan*
  *financial aid is not approved for the adult cosmetology program

Student Payment Plans are negotiated by appointment only, which need to be scheduled prior to February 5.

COMING SOON!
NATURAL HAIR STYLING - NEW!
This 300-hour course introduces the technical and creative aspects of braiding, styling and grooming hair that is naturally curly, kinky or multi-textured. Learn the foundations of natural hair care with the use of product, styling and maintenance.
Call 845-331-5050, ext. 2209 for more information.

COSMETOLOGY RETURN TO PRACTICE (RTP)
Call 845-331-5050 ext. 2209 for availability and to schedule an evaluation and consultation appointment.
RTP Evaluation Fee is $150
Our Professional staff can help you hone your skills in the Appearance Enhancement Profession.

APPLYING FOR AN APPEARANCE ENHANCEMENT OR BARBERING LICENSE ONLINE
Are you having difficulty navigating the application process with the Division of Licensing Services?
We are here to help! Call 845-331-5050, ext. 2209 to schedule an assisting appointment and tutorial of the new electronic portal with the Division of Licensing Services.

CAREER PATHWAY
ADULT COSMETOLOGY

A career in cosmetology can lead to a variety of professions in the beauty enhancement industry, including:
Hair stylist • Salon or spa manager • Beautician
Wedding and Event Stylist • Makeup artist